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So glad you are here! Thank you for thinking of us for your special day;

we're genuinely grateful and excited to be part of it all! 

Drawing from several years of experience in the industry, we've carefully

crafted these semi customisable packages to simplify the entire process,

making it both seamless and enjoyable. Whether we're designing the entire

look and feel of your day or creating bespoke florals (or both), we're truly

passionate about what we do. Our team is dedicated to creating one of a

kind events that feel unique to you in every way and we cannot wait to

bring your vision to life!

www.harvestbymonique .com.au

HELLO LOVELIES



THE PROCESS

Let us know exactly what you are looking for in our enquiry form, and we will be in touch within 48

hours to share our availability and provide the next steps. We recognise that you may still be in the

midst of planning and refining the finer points, but any extra details you can provide will greatly aid

us in customising our services to suit your preferences. Pinterest board links or inspo images are

always very helpful!

www.harvestbymonique .com.au

ONE

TWO

THREE

Enquire

Consultation

Commitment

Once we receive your form, we'll set up a phone call or meet in person to discuss your day and

wishlist! Think vision, colour palette, flower preferences and all those fun little details.

Your date is not secured until the 30% deposit is made, so if you feel an alignment with our service we

encourage you to book, and remember we can always make changes as we curate your dream day!

We start by crafting a tailored, detailed brief covering every aspect of your special day! 

FOUR
Support

We understand that this is big step as you want your day to look perfect in every way. We want to

start by reassuring you that when you book in our service you retain a team of passionate experts. We

start by crafting a tailored, detailed brief covering every aspect of your special day! You can expect

one on one  communication leading up to your event, including multiple consultations and unlimited

phone calls and emails whenever you need us. Our goal is to ensure this process is enjoyable and

stress-free, so we're here for you every step of the way.



Nice to meet you! 

I am the proud owner and creative mind behind

Harvest. Let me share a bit about myself: Much of my

twenties were spent adventuring around the globe

and immersing myself in the world of super yachting

(crazy experience)!. Creativity is my true passion,

whether it's through drawing, crocheting, floral

design, or concocting new cocktail recipes – these

are the moments where I truly come alive! While I

would describe my style as modern, whimsical,

organic, bold, and unique, the truth is, I honestly love

the challenge of bringing any concept to life! I firmly

believe in the power of genuine connections and

delivering paramount services through my business.

And my ultimate aim is to transform wedding

planning into an enjoyable journey for my clients by

ensuring they have the perfect team by their side.  I

just love love, and to be able to create for couples is

honestly so beautiful, like how lucky am I to get to

call this my job!

I'm always available for a chat, so feel free to reach

out with any questions – I'm here to assist you every

step of the way!

Hope to hear from you soon,

Mon xx 

HI ,  IM
MONIQUE!
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PACKAGE ONE 

$4,250*

1 Bridal Bouquet

2 Bridesmaids Bouquets

3 Buttonholes

Ceremony Feature (ground florals)

2 Small Signage Arrangements

Up to 18 Bud Vase Arrangements

Delivery & onsite set-up 

Repurposing of florals after ceremony

+ option to choose from a list of add ons! 

Our packages are customisable as

we know no two couples are alike. If

your require fewer inclusions, such as

2 bouquets instead of 3, we will

reallocate the value of the unused

item to another floral selection. We

work with your preferences and

rearrange according to your chosen

style. 
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Intimate - FLORA

INCLUSIONS



PACKAGE TWO

$5,850*

1 Bridal Bouquet

Up to 3 Bridesmaids Bouquets

Up to 4 Buttonholes

Lush Ceremony Floral Nest or Plinths Feature

Throwing Petals

Medium Welcome Sign Arrangement 

Set up and repurposing of florals after ceremony

15

Lush - FLORA + STYLING

Our Lush Package has been carefully curated

for the couple who want to prioritise florals

over the styling design. Think abundant

arrangements from the ceremony to reception

space, with carefully selected taper candles

complimenting the tones and atmosphere

created. Our packages are created to be

flexible to your needs, so certain details can be

rearranged to suit your day.

CEREMONY

RECEPTION
Bud Vases Arrangements 

Medium Seating Chart Arrangement 

Taper candles, holders + sleeves

Delivery and onsite set-up 

+ option to choose from a list of add ons! 

INCLUSIONS



PACKAGE THREE

1 Bridal Bouquet

Up to 4 Bridesmaids Bouquets

Up to 5 Buttonholes

Flower Basket & Petals

Abundant, Statement Ceremony Backdrop 

2 Large Aisle Floral Arrangements or 8 small 

Petal Cones or Throwing Petals

1 Large Welcome Sign Arrangement

Set up an movement of florals after ceremony

Delivery included in this cost (Brisbane venues only)

Labour fee added once quote is formulated

Statement ~ FLORA + STYLING

Statement is just that! It encompasses all florals for your day

in a deluxe, elegant style. This package is for the couple

who's non-negotiable is flowers, they want to have lavish

arrangements that are the focal point throughout the day.

Such as a full arch arbour, sizeable plinth arrangements, or

a similar feature that can  be repurposed to the reception.

With the inclusion of candle styling and your choice of taper

& pillar candles to suit the overall vision of your day.

From $7,550*

Medium Table Centrepieces

Luxe Bar Statement Florals

1 Large Seating Chart Arrangement

Taper/pillar candles, holders + sleeves

Delivery and onsite set-up installation

+ option to choose from a list of add ons! 

CEREMONY

RECEPTION

INCLUSIONS



PACKAGE FOUR

FULL DESIGN // STYLING SERVICE

A full design and styling service for couples who are

seeking a truly personalised wedding experience. Here

we take care of everything from the start, refining

your vision, handling quoting logistics and ultimately

allowing you the freedom to revel in the anticipation

of your big day. We will create a comphrehensive

design plan including colour palette, decor selections,

stationery and so much more!. Our aim is to enhance

your unique story and handle all aspects of

procurement, ensuring your vision comes to life

effortlessly. 

In addition to our styling design package, we offer the

option to include a floral package or select from our

custom guide below. Whether you're envisioning a

lavish ceremony feature, or a minimalist approach, we

are here to tailor the perfect package to complement

your unique style and preferences. 

Please note, this is our service cost. Your design budget & additional florals will be quoted separately.

INCLUSIONS

Multiple Styling Consults 
Unlimited Email & Phone Correspondence 
1 x Site Visit 
Visual Proposal - Interactive Moodboard &
Style Design Brief 
Sourcing + booking of all hire items (furniture,
stationery, linen, decor etc) 
Logistics & Management of styling hire items
Vendor Collaboration
Itemised Hire Quotation 
Detailed Floor plan  
Set up & Packdown service
10% off HBM Hire Inventory 

Bespoke Design + Styling
From $2,600*



CHOOSE YOUR 
OWN FLORALS...

Personal
Bridal Bouquet: From $260

Petite Bridal Bouquet: From $220

Bridesmaids Bouquet: From $200

Pin Buttonhole: $25

Flower Girl: From $60 

Ceremony
Signage Arrangement: From $180

Aisle Arrangements: From $220

Ceremony Floral Nest/Meadow: From $900

Lush Floral Plinth Arrangements: From $1,800

Arbour Arrangement: From $550

Full Arch / Arbour: From $2,200

Petal Cones: From $100

Signing table arrangement: From $140

Cocktail table arrangement: From $140

Reception
Bud Vases ~ 1-5 stems, vase hire included: From $25

Table Vase Arrangement ~ S/M/L: $140/$220/$300

Table Floral Clouds ~ S/M/L: $175/$280/$420

Statement Bar Florals: From $280

Cake Flowers: From $80

Hanging Floral Installation: From $1,800

Please note, we have a minimum floral spend of $3,000*

Delivery, and labour fee is added to all orders dependent on

custom requirements.



READY TO
BOOK?

We will respond within 2 business days to let

you know our availability, and to book in our

initial consult for your big day! Here we go

over all the finer details before sending you a

quote! It is a 30% deposit of the total amount

to lock in your date, which is to be paid within

7 days of confirmation.

Thinking it over? Totally fine and we

understand that finding the right vendor for

you can feel overwhelming. Send us a

message anytime if you are unsure or have

any questions! We are here to support you

and make this decision seamless for you!



www.harvestbymonique .com.au

contact@harvestbymonique.com.au

@harvestbymonique

0412 266 203

HARVEST BY
MONIQUE

THANK YOU

BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA

Enquire Here

https://www.harvestbymonique.com.au/enquire

